to mr sutherland blancett proposed
ing every one s s of b s parrish was
said I1 dont
good natured when he camo in blan- to fight anywhere parish
were yon ever in want to fight ia the saloon blancett
cett said to parrish
fight
and sa
and parrish said spat out on the floorparish
mexico or colorado
several times
you are a you over that
yes than blancett eaid
any
trouble with you
1I had not been drinking said 1 dont want
bad man
feht you at ten
myself blancett seemed to be the ag- heard blancett say
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say that blancett said
gressor all the way through he seemed feet
you s of a b youve
to fight mo
10 act as though ho wanted to get killed
1I discharged
anyhow or ill kill you
all that day
mrs jane yates testified that she saw the load from the gun the night beffie
it away with him
parrish behind haws house he was and parrish1 tookparrish
with n im ia
he fired 1I then dont think I saw
when
gun
aiming
his
THE SHOOTING NARRATED BY saw a man fall heard parrish then say his hand at all next day dont
her defendant saying that he was huntyou got it then you s of a b
THE DEFENDANT
legged game aud that lie
the ing for totwo
this was the second time he fired
get the drop on him the
first time he fired 1I was just coming to meant
blancett say lie would
my front door parrish was leaning before 1 heard
against the house just as though he meet him parrish at seven nest morncharge
pleads
guilty
to the
ike alark
were hiding
thought when he first ing dont recollect that han
came out that he was aiming his gun at bett went out parrish shut the door
of adultery
me before that saw blancett coming after him parrish was cool not excited
up the street could see he had a pistol but blancett did nearly all iha talking
blancett apcourt under his coat and a shotgun in his and appeared excitedangry
thursday morning at 9
of the efto
the morn
band my little boy eleven years old peared 10 beevaun
resumed business
there might have
was out playing a little before that
to mr
arraignments AND PLEAS
did not sec blan- been considerable said and done in the
to mr thurman
gustave Tho
was arraigned on cett
till he fell parrish was half hid saloon that I1 did not bear andree could
the charge of adultery and given until right against haws house some houses not state positively whether burrish biad
saturday to plead
or not
hid blancett from view think he fell his gnu in the saloon on the
david graham was arraigned for forward saw the first shot as I1 came
to mr sutherland pat shea haa two
adultery with ono sarah ann tracy to the door saw the smoke from it the corrals one is in town and the other is
saturday to plead
he took
fence between the defendant and de- about half a mile out of town
lewis larsen previously arraigned up- ceased was a board fence
sheriff thomas fowler testified
charges of unlawful
on the
wm matthews saw parrish on the h vas in ureka two nights aaa there
cohabitation and adultery to the formwas
standing were three or four bullet holes in the
of december last
er he plead guilty to the latter not guil- back of my house when
board fence fronting haws house alie
ty sentence set for two weeks hence next saw him standing back of
balls bad taken a direct line toward the
jena andersen previously arraigned corral ten minutes after 1 heard ahe street from me
corner ui the
for unlawful cohabitation plead guilty shot fired saw blancett after that ly- house
sentence set for saturday
ing asad even with the corner of haws
the prosecution rested and mr geo
previously ar- house
soran C
sutherland stated to the jury the theory
raigned for adultery plead not gui ltv
james yates an 11 year old boy nest and line of evidence the defense proeils L christensen was arraigned on took the stand the court asked the posed taking
charge
unlawful
cohabitation
of
tha
he little fellow if he knew what would bejohn davis was the first
culled
to day to plead another in- come of him if he told a story and he by the defense
took until today
very em
he
dictment charging him with adultery answered 1 I would be arrested
ally to the soud character of the
afwith liis wife josephine christensen
being sworn the boy pointed out on defendant and bad character of the dewas read to him
he took same time ter
parceased
the map the place he saw henry
to plead to this indictment
mr kennedy
that he 13 he
rish standing at haws house with the
parkison
CASE
THE
gim after the shots were fired saw de first to gat to the body of the deceased
shot gun was on his
ceased lying in the street the witness after it fell the shotgun
waa called up for trial the following censed
1I left arm and deceased was lying on his
jurors were called and examined as to pointing out the spot on the map
came straight into the house when 1I saw left side and his right hand on the trigtheir qualifications
jog hyde geo chesley C E ster- mr parrish standing there was gone ger of his
juhn T sullivan testified to the good
ritt W A haws geo allred hans and then 1I went to the window there
of parrish
Parri dh
larsen E W fox james lindsay is aboard fence in front of haws house character evans
when I1 arrested parjohn T leetham jesse J kneght with some bullet holes in just a few
to mr said
rish he
Blancet thad tired first
peter stubbs henry bobbins
feet from his pate
fred lamb was called by alie defense
loranzo stenhouse testified that on
fox had conscientious scruples at findlast saw parrish at eure- parrish reputation was that of a quiet
ing a verdict where the penalty involved december
Mc
saloon and peaceable man that of deceased
ka met parrish at mcdonalds
death he was excused
Donalds
S K roberta was called to take his with another man he had a gun they was bad
to mr evans had lad trouble with
I1 was
place he too was excused for the same caused me considerable trouble
there on business connected with my blancett himself a few days before he
cause
gazetteer
richard brereton was next called he Gaze teer I1 asked parrish what game had made witness sit down in his chair
had conscientious scruples also and he was after he said it was two legged blancett holding a gun over him
heard lota of
game and he was going to get the drop
to mr sutherland
stepped down
As people
ef blancett aa a d d s
orson cuddeback next took the on him this was in the t aloon
as 1I heard of the shooting and who of a b
he had no conscientious soon
the defendant then
henry
did it 1I thought at once of the remark
scruples and remained
examination of the jurors by the de he made saw him after and 1I asked took the witness stand he said I1
him if he killed the cripple and he said was out hunting alie day before the killfen se was then proceeded with
ing borrowed a gun from mr abis
hans larsen and john T beetham yes he had his gun with him
to mr thurman X first spoke of this holm for the purpose of abing hunting
were challenged for actual bias bv the
I1 think to a mr adams an attorney at that day went into
ields baloon
defense
they were excused
D C daniel s and E petersen were nephi
have no recollection of speak- the bartender took my gun and
then called as jurors the former had ing of the matter anywhere else than at and put them behind the bar went
away and went to McDo
saloon at
formed an opinion and retired the lat the hotel at eureka
at night blancett looked at
william stevens
I1 live at eureka
ter passed
your
geo allred was excused and D G was at mcdonalds
parrish
me
name is
and said
Mc
saloon on december
Donalds
1I said yes
well were you in coloand saw parrish and blancett
johndon called he had conscientious
graham
parrish
major
when
if
was killed
blancett asked
he might ask a rado
scruples and went back to his seat
with that he
john leetham next came forwar dand question blancett said he would fight 1I said 1I thought 1I ats
all I1 want to know you
him at ten feet parrish said he wanted said
took his seat he passed
robbins was peremptorily excused no trouble with him blancett said you aie a bad man and a dirty s of ab
a cripple id kill
by the prosecution Ht erritt by the de have got to have trouble with me par I1 told him if he
I1 slapped him over alie face
bense john leetham by the prosecu- riah aard if we mast fight we will go out hiim
tion petersen and johnson by the de- of town to fight and well fight any way tom nance came in and blancett said
you please
I1 have got a good double to him if you dout take out that s
fense and stubbs by the prosecution
shotgun
shot gun and blancett said of a b and kill him ill kill you
there remained only
at this stage geo
joseph hyde
chesley W A hed got another they agreed to go to then I1 went behind the bar to get my
fence and fight it out the fight shotgun
pome
and
gentlemen
haws 0 cuddeback jas lindsay and
was
me
finally
he
uriah coleman the clerk then called was to take place about half past 2 held
to
now dont going out and turned
did not hear blancett say
me and
six additional jurors win
you
finger
said
vou
me
shoot me in the back
at
pointing his
luther chase mesh ach pitt W G
to mr thurman 1I heard blancett dirty s of s b ill kill you yet if 1I
barton chas patten and geo white
was excused because he say if you dont fight ill kill you have to comp on your trail that night
heard parrish say
had conscientious scruples against capit- anyhow
if 1I I1 slept at dayis house next day I1 was
must fight give me a show and let me again at Mc Donalde saloon after 12
al punishment
chiase and pitt knew all about the get a gun if 1I have to borrow one
I1 was sitting there blancett
see any gun but he
case and were excused
in the saloon parrish did not have a gun came in
at any time dont remember sten- had a belt on randsome
and some cartridges I1
riley jones was called and passed
vas in alie saloon was sitting there he went round and
G- C elmer was called and bad a house being there
when parrish left and saw no gun there said something I1 got up and went to
fixed opinion he was excused
1
it was now found that the box was ex at all I heard blancett say ill go him ue said ant come too close
and then spit on the fihar saying
graveyard
yard or to pat
hausted and alie court ordered a venire out into the grave
corral and fight you
for fifteen additional jurors to be issued
the laughter dont come over that
he said he
yard is close by the grave
graveyard
yard belongs would fight me here or in the gravereturnable forthwith
yard or in pat ghoca corral 1I told
to pat shea and ia called a corral
him if I1 had to fight I1 would do it only
THE
JURYS DILEMNA
the cases of the people against mrs
give me a show
he took his watch out
marks were on motion of the prosecuis just fourteen minutes to 1
the grand jury cams into court at and said itsoon
tion dismissed
the parties concerned this
after he stepped to the
juncture the foreman handed his
agreeing to adjust the costs
a paper and said it was signed by door saying I1 suppose you are man
the court then took recess until 1 honor
the majority of the grand jury upon enough not to shoot me in the back and
1 stayed at
which it was desired the opinion of the I1 said I1 am he went out I
THE
court should be given his honor the saloon twenty minutes I1 then went
CASE RESUMED
of the darriah jury passed the paper after reading it to out got my pun and shoes and started
the
was resumed
assistant district attorney hiles and for home 1I loaded the gun that bight I1
greer
john
and stephen B moore evans remarking that it was some- went up to the pump bouso to get iny
thing for them to consider
were called
it devel- overalls engineer had gone 1I turned
jones was peremptorily excused by the oped that the grand jury were asking to come bac kmet air haws and walked
defense white by the prosecution
and permission to adjourn for five weeks with him to alie back part of his house
patten and barton by the defense this
air hiles said if they were to adjourn he asked me if I1 had been hunting and
left eight the two additional ones being for that length of time they might be I1 said yes haws went in 1I turned to go
released for the term the court final- and heard the click of a gun and saw
duly sworn
wm fairer wm wilson logan ly stated that the officers would do their blancett in the act of shooting raised
s1 the witnesses desired
my gun and fired at him ho fell and
holdaway and jorgen hansen were best to secure sa
called and examined
wilson hansen so that the grand jury could bo dis- said you dirty 6 of a b shoot again
and holdaway had conscientious scrup- charged at the end of next week for the I1 did shoot but tho second shot did not
term
les and were excused
hit him I1 never at any time saw stenR S hines was called
jury thereupon retired
house and never said to anyone that I1
he asked to the grand
be excused as he was a druggist he
the difficulty seemed to be with eliat was hunting two legged game when
body that a number of v
was told to stand aside
blancett asked me to fight at
geo A kerr heury J maiben and not be got hold of just when they could
were corral 1I thought lie meant the corral
W R H
wanted and several had taken refuge oa outside of town
were next called
haj no idea of going
they were accepted by both sides mr the underground ao it was inferred to fight him there when 1I left the saloon
thought 1I
notice the affair
kerr asked to be excused his business from remarks made by mr hilea
being in a condition that could not safeagain
IKE
CLARK
PLEADS
GUILTY
on cross examination he reviewed
ly be neglected by him both sides conike dark indicted for adultery with various places he had been to during
sented to his release and he was exmrs
emily hindmarsh
appeared be- the last fifteen yeara he had evident
cused
david meldrum was accepted and fore the bar of the court and plead ip traveled considerably over utah
guilty
abig completed the panel
sworn
moncolorado nevada new
court then adjourned until this morn- tana idaho and californiamexico
mr D evans who conducted tho
nearly all
case for the people read the indictment ing at 0
liis life had been in mining camps
court opened again at 9
this witness went on to say that lie had
to the jury the case for the defendant
morning
loaded his gun on the night of the
was conducted by
thurman
to protect himself Blanc
BOTH arleau GUILTY TO U C
sutherland
blancett
eit had threatD S dana was the first witness
geils IL burrison was arraigned on ened me had my shotgun at half past
on
called and avorn to testify he said
ten
morning
blancett
of the
the
the
of unlawful cohabitation and
have time to lire when 1I saw and
I1 live in eureka on december
guilty sentence act for saturlas
justice of the peace also acting plead
fired
was
be
him
in
at
the act of levelday
coroner
on that date held au inquest
1I dont
jens E J knop was also arraigned ing his gun when I1
over alie dead body of enos S blancett
and plead guilty to the ansual cli arge recollect telling mcdonald that he fired
the body was brought in dead dr sentence to be given tomorrow
to morrow
an- first
ahearn made the examination he is other indictment charging
BOTH PLEAD KOT GUILTY
him
now dead
witness saw one wound in adultery with his wife was read to him
herbert
bate was arraigned on the
tho left breast and another in alie arm to this he took until tomorrow
to morrow to charge of fornication and his wife jane
wounds
were
the
evidently caused by plead
bate was arraigned OH tho bamo charge
buckshot
bogli plead not guilty
MURDER CASE RESUMED
THE
john T sullivan testified that lie was
the trial of henry parrish was re- court took recess till 1
at eureka in december last
ion
saw blancett last alive on the
re called john
the prosecution recalled
or sumed
that month on alie
saw T sullivan to the witness stand to discribe the locations of the wounds on alie
him in front of haws house alyin dead
with bis head to the south blancett person of the deceased
W A mcdonald was next called he
was a cripple and wore crutches saw
a
lying by his side his shotgun said he was a saloon keeper in eureka
on
the evening of dec
saw parrish
had been moved before witness got
blancett
ett there there was a poker
there the pistol was cocked just a lit and BIanc
parrish
game
being
played
came in
alo above the cap
the body had four
wounds one in the left breast one and had a double
shot gun with
one of the boys asked him where
above the left hip at back and two in him
the left arm 1I was told where the he had been and he said ive been out
man who did the shooting was found hunting rabbits aethen laid down hi
ett said to parrish 1 I want
blancett
him in Mc
mcdonalds
Donalds saloon it was par gun to BIanc
answer me a question coart atly
he said to me johnny 1I want to you
give myself up but I1 dont want to be parrish said 1 I will answer you
then
1 said all right
BIanc ett were you once in colodisarmed
and took asked blancett
him before the justice flie difference rado and parrish said he was then
blancett
all right I1 dont
ett said
between alie place where the shooting BIanc
bian
was done sand where the arrest was want to say any more to you
made ia about
bett became very quarrelsome by and
yards
20
after twirlgold
to mr Thur roan there were two or by he threw a
took it up
three kiouses around where alie shooting ing it on his feimer
throw
ski
though
was done
it back
corral is in tl midpaid
when
div
that
back
blancett
dle of the town
do you ivi
mr lamb waa in eureka on the night you t of a b
steal
0
parrise said if you
not a
of december
last saw parrish and it
whip
1
ml
you
by
cripple
blancett that night in
id
sai li
Blane
blancett
ett was playing poker houi nance came in and B incha
loon
parrish came in und sat down they to him tom if you conr kil hm all
soon biad words calling one another bad kill you
ext morning they mt
came inwitness said
men etc parrish picked up a 20 gold again
piece
they quarreled parrish got out to the filloon and Parri sli said 1 pup
his pistol and after I1 talked with him pose you have come to kill me bian
be put it up they got to
one bett then said he would fight and the
at
another after that blancett accused time and place were named 2
corrall aft BIanc
ett went out
blancett
parrish tf having stolen the 20 gold pat
lie
said
to
darriah
dont
in
mo
shoot
parrish said lie threw it to
piece
him and blancett took his clothes off to the back and parrish said ill not
show he
got it tom nance came shoot you in the back and then beai
bett went out saw parrish the
along and blancett said if
before slap BIanc
blancett
ett did not see parthat s of a b
parrish ill kill you
parrish and blancett agreed that night rish yet a gun from behind my bar 1I
when
to meet at 7
the baxt morning discharged a gun
and fight a duel they were
drinking bett came into the saloon on the mornBIanc
blancett
ett said aliey would
that night blancett said ill fight ing of the
corral and fight
you
said ill go you you go back of pat
got
tereci
aard
could
on the snow
fight
away with two or
have
they
good and
1
BIanc
gaid
blancett
ett
but
you
with
get
me
have a good shot gun at
away
cant
jsn
I
to mr sutherland before darriah homo if you will give me time to go and
came in blancett was quarrelsome call
U
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